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Award Money Released

O.F.S. Wins at York
DOWNSVIEW (CUP) The next day students at the who were forced to pay their have been necessary if York sympathetic intermediaries in

Student occupation of building York main campus followed fees in order to get their grants had been a democratic in-
on York University’s two suit and took over the student will have the full sum of their stitution. We shall now continue
campuses last week (Jan. 11) aid office. cheques returned to them,
persuaded the administration to 
release provincial

the OSAP relationship.”
He said York was following a 

1969 government directive that 
said the “first call on the funds 
issued to students... is the 
payment of outstanding fees 
owed to the institution.”

Slater also asked McNie for

with the tuition fee strike and 
Delegates from Glendon said our fight in university financing 

York the response satisfied their and structures." 
demands and Glendon students

And, in a complete reversal of 
grant its original stand, 

cheques to students supporting administrators announced 
the Ontario-wide fees strike.

Slater claimed the reversal in
January 11 that all student voted to end the occupation. But policy on OSAP cheques came

But students occupying the award cheques would be the students at the main from new directions from the
student aid office at York’s released without first deducting campus also asked the ad- provincial government. Slater assurances that after releasing
main campus remained, tuition fees. ministration to endorse the said Ontario colleges and the cheques, the university
demanding the university en- Before its reversal the ad- program of the OFS in its universities minister Jack would not be forced to give out 
dorse the position of the Ontario ministration would have cutbacks campaign. McNie told him in a telephone information on students who
Federation of Students (OFS) blocked a potential 3,000 Slater refused, “I strongly call the morning of Jan. 11 that didn’t pay their fees. Slater said
that the provincial government students out of 13,000 from support inproving the lot of the universities could release McNie recommended
rescind tuition fee increases taking part in the provincially students. But I will not commit cheques “as if the students withholding marks
and decrease the loan portion of organized fee strike against the myself and the administration receiving cheques will make deregistering students as
student awards. government. The 3,000 are those to your package,” he told the 40 arrangements for payment of penalties for unpaid fees. But a

The York actions started students receiving awards. students occupying the awards their fees.” 1970 York resolution passed by
January 9 as the OFS-sponsored But today (Jan. 11), in a office. The students later “This position differs greatly senate forbids academic 
fee strike began on 10 Ontario complete reversal of its original decided to stay because the from directives we had as late penalties for non-academic
campuses. Students at York’s stand. York administrators demand had been ratified at a as yesterday afternoon,” Slater
Glendon College campus oc- announced that all student meeting of 250 students earlier said. McNie was quoted in the
copied the registrar’s office award cheques will be released in the afternoon. Globe and Mail (which has a changed,
demanding the release of without first deducting tuition The occupiers are asking late afternoon deadline) as At its final meeting befor the
student award money so fees. other campuses to support the saying that universities had a first term ended, the senate
students could decide whether York president David Slater 0FS campaign and demon- free hand in deciding whether to endorsed the demands of the 
to withhold it from the announced fines for late strate solidarity with the York release award cheques. He OFS which is pressing for a
university rather than cover payment have been waived for action by occupying buildings at talked to a reporter no later more equitable loan program, a
------- - the term. At Glendon, students their campuses. than that afternoon to which lower age of independence, and

Glendon students said in a Slater was referring. full and public discussion of
press release (Jan. 11) that the On January 9, Slater called government policy in post
administration’s change of the university “the innocent and secondary education,
policy was “a small victory in 
attempts to bring about major 
change in government policy.
The occupation would never

on

or

offences in the university. 
Slater said this would not be

tuition.

•••< ••
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INTRODAL 73:3
1 Drastic changes 

proposed
March 2— 3

3 combining to produce 
exhibits showing the many 
facets of Dalhousie 
University.

If yo". think that you can 
contribute to the success of 
Introdal, don’t hesitate. 
Bring your ideas to your 
department, club, or 
society. Or get in touch 
with the Introdal Com
mittee, Rm. 212 SUB or call 
424-2442.

We need your help to 
make Introdal work.

Introdal 73 is off the 
J ground. What is Introdal?
• It’s an opportunity for 
J Dal students to participate
• in an alive, exciting, and 
J colourful display of
• Dalhousie life and lear- 
J ning.

^Joxma

zaï

[
by Mike Donovan 

It may be possible to remove elected, 
the President of the Student

1. Two vice-presidents to beI

! 2. An elected treasurer, in- 
Union next year with only the stead of an appointed one. 
signatures of 25 percent of the 3. Tentative proposals to cut 
student body. This is one of the down duplicate representation 
many proposals being con- of Council ( from twenty-three 
sidered by the Committee on to eighteen representatives). 
Alternate Student Government. This would eliminate Howe Hall 
The theme of these proposals is and Sheriff Hall as well as 
to make an effort to create more cutting down the number of Arts 
contact and communication representatives, 
between the Council members

Introdal is an op- 
2 portunity for high school
• students and the general 
2 public to find answers to 
2 their questions about Dal. 
2 Students and professors in
• 1 all departments are

Black and White 
Tuxedos and Accessories 
Available from our Stock

8

5 fR|u£&£)i
4. The principal recom- 

and the Executive. These mendation to put forward will 
proposals will be presented to be the creation of an electoral 
Council on Sunday, January 28. slate under the leadership of the

Some of the major proposals prospective candidates for
president. Each presidential 
candidate would have to obtain 
the support of at least fourteen 
out of the eighteen in order to 
run for office.

5. Other proposals are that no 
elected officers may be chosen 
by acclamation, and that in 
order to remove represen
tatives from Council, only fifty- 
one percent of the members of 
the respective faculties divided 
by the number of represent
atives alloted to that faculty, 
must give their approval.

Call for Pizza
Chantecler Restaurant 

5982 Spring Garden Road
Scotia Square 

429-5936
are:

423-9571
Restaurant open 8 a.m.

Open for delivery 4 p.m. — l a.m. 
Sunday 4 p.m. — l a.m.

Gay Alliance for Equality
Free Delivery

Counselling and Information Service for 
Homosexuals (male and female) and other in
terested persons, Thurs., Frl., Sat., and Sun.
" Ph. 423-76577-10 p.m.

Sports Car Centre of the MaritimesT
HALIFAX

BRITISH MOTORS
LIMITED

All calls confidential.

2316 Maynard St. / PHONE 422-7456Autkiriitd
DeeUr rwwiirtisElliss:s

- Uctbtort - Photo

^ ~ *•*« * tw. 
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

Austin Mini —Marina—Midget 
MGB-MGB "GT-Spitfire 

GT-6—TR 6—Jaguar 429-6888lilliili!

Rarts/Sales/Service
OfflCt EQUIPMENT LTD

AUTHORIZED REMINCTON DEALER
5577 Cunard St., Halifax

PART-TIME JOB WANTED: Can aid on research projects, 
publications, and I am experienced in presentation and 
titling for slide shows; any aspect of presentation of work. 
Call 453-2605, Mrs. E.M. Pond.representative: Charles Conrad.
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J. J. Iflangalam

The politics of intimidation
by Daniel Lingeman 

Daniel Lingeman is a "special" 
graduate student in sociology 
and anthropology.

The experience related here

following courses and with the 
results indicated against each:

301: Statistics ( Poushin- 
sky) — Incomplete

. „ 310: Research Methods
is not unique in the annals of (Brodie) - Incomplete 
any University or University 450: Theory (Poushinskv &
Department. It is, however. Schliewen) — Withdrew 
indicative of a state of affairs in 501 A : Comparative 
the Department of Sociology Socialization (Grady) 
and Anthropology at Dalhousie 504R: Sociology of
University ever since the ad- Migration (Mangalam) 
vent to the Chairmanship of the Incomplete 
Graduate Education Committee 
of Professor J.J. Mangalam.
Involved are the politics 
intimidation.

because it * owed its support to Department Second, students 
the Committee." There was and faculty protest Third, the 
almost no attempt to discuss the politics of intimidation begin, 
facts of the case. Most of it culminating, in this case, in the

print outs Dr Mangalam ad
vances the sociologies 11> 
dubious premise that ‘‘it is 
society’s right to eliminate its

consisted of a heavy-handed attempt to dismiss a student offending members " It would 
appeal to the Faculty for loyalty Fourth, legitimization of the act appear that he fancies himself

is sought bv appealing to the as one of society's guardians 
As a result of the meeting a Faculty to “loyally" support its When however he is caught in 

resolution was passed and Graduate Eduction Committee. flagrant violation of his 
presented as a compromise. Its Fifth, a resolution, spuriously responsibility as a teacher this

un- presented as a compromise, is behaviour must be brought to
the attention of the University 

Since communication within 
the Department of Sociology 

severe and Anthropology has been 
under the tight control of Dr 

is Mangalam's close friend and 
associate. Dr 
I lairmont, the undersigned ha5 
no alternative but to turn to tin 
students and 
Dalhousie Univerish at large 

There comes
requirements. Even more society itself 
destructively. Dr. Mangalam protected from the e 
undertakes a veritable cam- of vigilant zeal <

Exper imental : Social completion of the outstanding P«'«ign of harassment one professed defenders
Policy (Clairmont) — all assignments. The departmental obviously designed to interfere The writer 

This core programme Wa« s^en^ received B> faculty expected completion of with the student's work student graduate
imposed without anv rriô r „3‘ has held a graduate these papers in January, 1973. The above is perhaps the most dergraduati 
consultation with the fellowship during 1971-72. with the Graduate Education glaring example of the politics subject to
student bodv or the J k AccordT* t0 hbn he has Committee reporting its <>f intimidation to which the Arbitraux and dismminatorv 
maioritv of the rW,rtrrWoi ÎJ6!1 d graduate student in recommendation by January graduate students in the actions have also been

”iStor>R al «-e University of 15. 197.1 ' Department „f Soriolo*,- an......... "taken ae.nnst members ,f
his fellow student and a pond Brunswick but did not That the above decision does Anthropology have been sub- the departmental fat ult\
Dart ofthe facnltv C°,?-P£tv h,s deSree not constitute a compromise is jected sin.-e the ascendancy ofacUve ff/ht aaafnst thf ar r "3' ^ aSSe^ments Kathered demonstrated by the' faet that.
bitrarv Imposition nf th.ê °m u professors ,n the even upon successful com- 
° tiarx imposition of this courses he did not complete and pletion of the courses the un-

the experimental course in dersigned is viVtTmized bv 
‘ ‘ a^e ' based on the lack of which all the students received missing a semester of courses

consultation with the depart- the same grade have been and thus m fact loses a vear of
nunta1 commumt} of students negative in an overall sense. study. It also endorses
upnpra^ n T*3 3 S° ^ V?e “T Wl11 be happv to Prov>de Professor Manga lam's 
“presentation "6renCe °f US i°U W'th any further in" unilateral action to withdraw 

The undersigned, along with cas"” C°nCermnfi this 
aH the other Graduates who had The disinterested observer graduate student in 3 
arrived in Halifax to undertake might want to dwell at length on Department receive

t?prhrtmen1t 0f quality of mind and in- iF spite oT its manifest
sipn^l f Anthropol°gy tellect, not to speak of the sense inequity the undersigned has
h1c^n«=L^H h r m Thlih °f humanity‘ in an individual fulfilled the conditions imposed
his considered objeebens to the who sees the above as upon him This cooperation has
P g,a, i”etHWere f(TmuJaJed “evidence" for recommending not however been reciprocated
- »v?e ' °n the grounds stated that a student be expelled from and harassment has continued
aDOVe a University. The letter is unabated. Thus, in one of the

mainly an inventory of largely courses marked incomplete, the 
irrelevant statements and in- instructor. Dr. Mangalam. 
nuendo. presented only haphazard and

Evaluations were solicited incomplete exaluation of the 
. ,, . , , , . after the decision recom- drafts presented at his request.

d out-of-hand of expulsion mending expulsion, in what can For instance, one twentv-page
from the programme. In ad- only be construed as a most draft was apparently read up to
dition, the recipient of this stringent violation of the norms page four, w here comments
unwelcome news was told by of due process and fair play. In its contents stopped 

Mangalam that his decision addition, no meeting of the Furthermore a few davs before
would be ratified in a letter, Graduate Education Committee the due date of the paper Dr
signed by him and/or Dr. took place prior to the decision, Mangalam imposed whole
Clairmont, to be dispatched or at least, no records hav-e been
the very same day. found of such a meeting.
oroH=Laayt Iiater; t doc™aent Efforts to obtain clarification marked incomplete after the 

twenty"fou^ on **» P°int from members of paper was handed in and ac-
n? • j* recei^ed the Graduate Education cepted by Dr. Mangalam but

; U d®rsi8"ed- ^consisted Committee of the Department not evaluated and apparently
^acopy of aletter addressed to were to no avail. not even read bv hinT '

In I fr0tî' Deanrï As a consequence the Another instructor,N P 
Studies; from P1"' University Ombudsman was Poushinskv, has systematically

îîtSSl h1' 3Ith n0t C0-S1£‘ed orf invited to look at the case. avoided efforts to meet with
tl r Ay t n me^berspf - A meeting of the depart- him in order to discuss the

Cor™ttee. Dr. mental faculty- was called, in requirements of the paper This
Mangalam states in the tetter: which the Chairman of the occurred after giving
thi7hdS??tmïn?°r!îînlttee °H Department conducted what solicited assurances that he

metfa"d can only be called the would in fact b*> “happy to
rexîewed the progress of the “prosecution." On the ap- help.” As well Professor
ïîlmïnfTh t3nd arKe 1Ü Penance of the Ombudsman to Poushinskv confronted ther£Lmm!nd k^L™6 the meetin8« however, he undersigned with the necessity
STp lî1St g PPed prudently retreated and the t0 implement a compuHng
from the graduate programme, attack was led by Dr. J.J. programme whose
Bræfly.th.sm-o^endaüonLs Mangalam. The latter at- elements were absent or
e^L> the f0ll°Wing temptoa 10 Justify hls own ac- erroneous as provided by the 
exndence. , tions and those of his colleague instructor.

Dr. S.D. Clark. (See the

to the Committee.

A
terms were that the 
dersigned was suspended from voted upon in which the student 
the pending concerned is placed again in the 

hands of faculty who have 
already demonstrated 
bias in their treatment of his 
work. Sixth, while the student 
attempting to review and 
complete his programmme of 
work. Dr Mangalam and Mis 
associates refused to provide 
the professional guidance 
necessarx

programme

Mangalam investigationon
The following motion was passed by the January 19 meeting of 
the Sociology Anthropology Course Union 

"Be it resolved that in
Its origins lie in the struggle 

waged last autumn by the 
Graduate Students of the 
Department against a “core 
programme" imposed upon the 
Graduate student body by the 
ex-Chairman of the Graduate 
Education Committee. Dr. J.J. 
Mangalam and the present 
lameduck Chairman of the 
Department, Dr. Donald H. 
Clairmont.

Donald Hlight of student dissatisfaction with the 
current Graduate Program, and in light of numerous student 
complaints regarding Dr J.J Mangalam's intimidating 
behaviour towards students, the university Ombudsman be 
requested by the Sociology Anthropology Course Union to in 
vestigate: a) the legality and functioning of the Graduate 
Program and, b) the charges of intimidation 
Mangalam."

facnltv f

to fulfill the a time wher
needs to beagainst Dr J.J

^pressions 
if its self

or

such intimidation

un-

The hope is that in bringing 
Dr Mangalam to the key the facts of this case to the 
position of Chairman of the attention of the University 
Graduate Education Corn- community, 
mittee. What emerges is an vestigation of the situation in 
attempt to achieve social the Department of Sociology 
control and power by in and Anthropology will result, 
timidation, misrepresentation and an effective 
and innuendo.

a careful in

means to 
redress these grievances will be

In one of his Sociology 100 provided

the

AROUND HALIFAX
Whisper parity hose 
all sizes and colors 20 percent off

January 24-February 3The aftermath of this action 
was a summons to the office of 
Dr. J.J. Mangalam. the then 
Chairman of the Graduate 
Education Committee, and to be

VOS Shampoo Once a year special Normal and
oily

Regular $2.49 now $1.49

Wilkensons Anniversary special Bonded razor 
with 5 blades 

Only $1 45

on

• • *
new

directives on its orientation. In 
addition, this course SUNDAY, JANUARY 28

Dalhousie Film Theatre, 7 p.m., “Ivan the 
Terrible” Rebecca Cohn Auditorium Admission 
free with membership, $1.00 without

was

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31
Terry Dee & More — dance — Mclnnes Room 

Admission $1.25, Bar

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1
Winter Carnival Parade, 6 p.m.

un-
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1

Winter Carnival Concert, 7:30 to 12:00 p.m.
Students $3.00 and $2.50. Regular $4.50 and $3.50.

O’ERWN DRUG HART
basic

“1. The student was admitted 
to a two-year M.A. programme, 
beginning with academic year 
1971-72.

“2. He enrolled in the

_. . Tbe pattern of events which
GAZETTE, November 10, 1972) have been related here is clear 
The crux of Dr. Mangalam's First, a new programme of 
argument was that the Faculty studies is imposed upon the 
should endorse this action graduate students in the
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Soc dispute escalates; 
Ombudsman investigates

The Do I housie Gazette

Canada's Oldest 
College Newspaper he troubled Sociology/Anthropology Department is The Department is being attacked from other areas 

su e to become even more divided than it is now in the as well. Sly attempts to remove teiden andMan - ,reSUT°n T the aC^°nS °f "radicar Poor's were initially bungW. md 
tT 'essor J. J. Mangalam gets underway. The m- faculty meetings since have attempted to improve the
rttf.rfrih bCmgr T""" fU,VycthC ,(>Tlbudsman’s hatchet job. But the Department istoo badly split The 
2f f Kth ir‘f.Üga.t,on Sf tlhe SocioloK.v students, failure to plant S.D. Clark as Chairman Ld the 
hU yrat aT ^anRalam in relation to inability to dig out the -bad" faculty elements left
hi. treatment of the Graduate programme and its Chairman Don Clairmont in a rather tenuous position
m'k° ,lradUate students have been attempting to H^isltilTactin^^a^an i^su^cesso^was sup- 

smce last summer. The dispute began posed to be appointed by January 1) but undoubtabh 
he arb,tryy '^position of the "core program- the shots are being called by the master executioner 

m, on graduate students after they had announced Dean of Arts and Science Guy Maclean 
the r intentions to study at Dalhousie. This new Indicative of this is the fact the entire dispute is

being kept as quiet as possible. So it is now up to the 
Ombudsman's investigation to speed up the resolution 

areas of of these problems. But it must not confine itself to J J

' -'rd-ra,i„n was given their complaints, so
•is: result, several students dropped completely out of neatly covered This year, wiü, à better orgamz^d 
; 'sei;.,an **r,'M* t0 ««• Sociology/Anthropology Course Union and a greats

conditd7condnuedparticularly* with S "^.‘Tth^a.Mt ^ ~^

=Hr= ......... “ Jrrrsse tss zsssstJ*t -Z deadl,nes "ere ,mpased' and one student- particular cases: secondly, the tenure cases of FVo'■£= - ^sTw^'mT ^d sssszéz
opposition to the core programme along with many he pushed na.rmanship or was
otht r students Harassment has continued throughout 
the enn. even after a “compromise" was reached 
1 ingeman was given a deadline to complete 
assignments for early in the new year and at that time, 
the Department would make a further recom
mendation. There hasn’t been one yet.

The Dalhousie GAZETTE a member of 
Canadien University Press, is the weekly 
publication of the Dalhousie Student Union. The 
views expressed in the paper are not necessarily 
those of the Student Union or the university 
administration We reserve the right to edit or 
delete copy for space or legal reasons Deadline 
date is the Friday preceding publication.

students.

Editor
Advertising «nd Business Manager 

Msrg Reran sor.
General Calls 
Room 334 —

I Staff Wilma Broeren, Pat Dingle, Mike Donovan. 
II Emmi Duffy, Sharon Dunn, I jury Grossman 
■j Martin Kennedy. Bill 1 andrv-Milton, Mam I,an- U dry-Milton, Steve Mills, Charlie Moore,
I Parayeski, Bob PotUe. Don Retson

Glenn Wanamaker 424-2507
programme was substantially different from the 
which they were led to believe was in effect, and im
pos'd certain standards and restrictions 
concentration

one
424-2507
424-2350 on

Student Union Building

occurDale

ThLs year, it is also doubtful that the Course Union 
will let "dut> process" run into exams and the summer 
vacation. The proper channels game has almost been 
played to the limit. Sociology Anthropology students 
will not wait very much longer. Neither willNixon at 

a cost

some

we.

On Saturday, January 20. Richard Milhous Nixon 
was reinaugurated to serve the people of the United 
States and indeed the rest of the world, for 4 
years.

During the past four years. Nixon has certainly done 
hus share of serving. He has served the people of 

Vietnam with tons of bombs He has served the people
of the U S with increased unemployment, inflation and 
Watergate He has served the press with his personal 
version of what censorship entails.

Perhaps Nixon did his best job in serving his friends 
in the Pentagon and corporate structure. Concessions 
galore were given out to these two groups of "public 
servants all in the peoples' interest, of course

Not everyone was happy with Nixon’s service, 
though Latin American peoples and Canadians fought 
for their identity while Nixon began a blatant take-over 
m both areas Nixon tried to serve two delectable 
Supreme Court judges — only to find that Congress did 
not approve of the menu This "man of the year" did 
much more, but it’s probably all "in last week’s 
TIME ’.

Nixon was all smiles while he attended the five 
inaugural balls held in his honor. Why shouldn’t he be° 
He has four more years to serve the people. He has four 
more 
them

more

« A

i

*

$m-
V

1j• %

years to promise things and subsequently deny ri
The White House is one mile from Washington’s 

worst slums It's 1000 miles from the Michelin Tire 
Plant in Nova Scotia Yes. the White House is at least 
few thousand miles from the villages of North 
South Vietnam

Nixon can continue to serve the slums with promises 
of prosperity He can continue to serve Nova Scotia 
with assurances that his actions are just. Finally, he 
can continue to serve the Vietnamese with promises of 
an end to the destruction of their country 

But. we must

a /and
t/.'Br

7
7Aremember that the people of the slums 

have given their dignity. Nova Scotians have given 
tneir money and the Vietnamese have given their lives 
The real question is when will Nixon really start ser- 
ving these- and other people0 When will Nixon make 
good and stop just giving our menus with high prices0 

Or does TTie Man of the Year’ have to worry about 
sich things'1

W /

/■'
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Profit could bring extinction of whales

whaling ineffectiveBan on
whales — for many thousands undoubtedly perished by 
anti-submarine torpedoes though cases of mistaken 
identity.

The Norwegians re-established commercial 
whaling off the East Coast in 1945 and operated from 
bases in Williamsport and Hawkes Harbour, 
Newfoundland, until the collapse of the whale stock six 
years later.

Nor were the remaining whales to be left in peace. 
For once the Norwegians departed, the whales around 
the U.S. Navy base at Argentia became targets for the 
Navy’s anti-submarine training program. The number 
of whales which lost their lives “in the name of 
democracy” is beyond conjecture.

:« '"■■Xw

iis

/ I
m

L
Ü

by Anne Marte 11 
a staff member of 

Halifax's Ecology Action Centre
On December 21, 1972, Canada’s environment 

minister, Jack Davis, announced the termination of 
East Coast whaling — an action which spells closure 
for three Canadian whaling plants. One is at Blandford 
Nova Scotia and the remaining two are at Dildo and 
Williamsport, Newfoundland. The former employs 
about 100 men while the latter each employ 50 for the 
season, which runs from mid-May to the end of 
November.

In a telephone interview, John Mullally, assistant to 
the minister, said compensation would be forthcoming 
to both employers and employees, and alternate 
employment would be provided if possible. But 
plans are available at the present time.

Mr. Mullally was non-eommital about the length of 
the ban.

“Of course it will be longer than five 
probably more in the vicinity of 10 or 15 or 20.”

He spoke in terms of the whales reaching sustainable 
yields, at which time the ban might be lifted and 
whaling resumed.

But the chances that the whale population will reach 
healthy levels in one or two decades are slight indeed 
— considering the average gestation period of a whale 
is one year, and that once born, the baby whale 
for an additional six months, and in some species up to 
two years. Add to this the fact Norway, Japan and 
Russia are continuing to take 39,000 whales from the 
oceans annually and the chances turn into an im
possibility.

Canadian waters have been the scene of whaling for 
many years. The Basques used Cape Breton and 
Newfoundland as bases for their operations throughout 
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, as did the 
British and the French. The waters then fell to the 
flourishing Nantucket industry of the eighteenth 
century.

Although South Shore PC member of parliament 
IJoyd Crouse also criticized the total whaling ban 
the grounds it was caused by “uninformed social 
pressure,” scientists have in fact been studying the 
whale population in this area for several years.

Will Canada’s ban be effective in its attempt to 
replenish the declining whale stocks? Unlike that of the 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration which banned 
whaling in 1970, along with the importation of whale 
products, the Canadian ban is not inclusive.

John Mullally said the subject of whale imports does 
not fall under the department of fisheries’ jurisdiction, 
but under that of the department of trade and 
merce. He did not know whether that department 
considering such a ban for Canada.

The ban does not extend to whaling on Canada’s West 
Coast. Although no whaling operations have been 
carried on in Canada’s Pacific area since 1968 
(because of a scarcity of whales), Mr. Mullally ad
mitted if the whales were to make a comeback, 
operations would be resumed.

Hopefully the ban will be more effective than the 
International Whaling Commission, established in 
1946, has been. This body, comprised of 17 whaling 
countries, was set up ostensibly to protect the 
threatened species and to regulate the hunt — but in 

'ÆArsêM^ * fact has been little more than a front for whalers.
The Quotas set by the commission on whale species 

have been higher than the stocks could stand; the 
■jgjjjfi regulations forbidding the killing of Blue Whales, 

Humpbacks, and all species of the Right Whales came 
too late — at a time when they were threatened with 

^/|j biological extinction. In other words, the whaling 
companies were guaranteed profits as long as there 

xVvvIf were sufhcieut whales to prove economically feasible.
Nor can the commission always enforce its 

regulations. Many so-called pirate ships, flying under 
flags of convenience, scour the oceans for whales, 
ignoring both the regulations which set quotas and 
those which protect certain species. It is estimated that 

yr more than 2,000 whales are taken annually in this 
manner.

on

"Tremendous
Possibilities"

The whales’ return to Nova Scotian waters in 1960 
was noted eagerly by the Karl Karlsen Company, a 
sealing, scalloping and fishing establishment at 
Blandford, by Mr. Karlsen, a Norwegian immigrant, in 
the late 1940’s
“We didn’t make any special studies to find out about 

the quantity of whales in Nova Scotia waters,” Mr. 
Karlsen stated in 1962. “Our ships knew there 
some from sighting them on trips around the eastern
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mWhalers scoured 
the coasts

Then there is the case heard by Nova Scotia’s 
courts last month. The Karlsen Company was charged 
on six counts of taking undersized whales during the 
first five weeks of the 1972 season. By the Whaling 
Convention Act the company was liable to a fine of up 
to $10,000.

But the courts, in passing judgement on the first two 
cases, ruled in favour of the company, finding that 
there was “no intent” involved in the undersized 
catches. ( This is comparable to a court ruling that the 
driver who passed through a red light at 60 m.p.h. is 
not guilty because the action was not intended.)

Moreover, the Act stipulates that to measure the 
catch, a tape, attached to a pole stuck into the wharf at 
the whale’s head, be stretched the length of the whale’s 
body. The wharf at Blandford, however, is made of 
concrete, precluding the possibility of driving a pole 
into it. It did not matter that the whales were at least 
five feet under the legal size. What mattered in the 
courts was the missing pole.

Unless man’s nature undergoes a drastic change 
during the next four years, the remaining species of the 
great whales will be virtually extinct. But business is 
business and profit is profit — and as long as whaling 
continues to prove economically viable, the hunt will 
continue.

Pressure must be put to bear on those nations which 
have not declared a moratorium on whaling 
operations. And it must be done now.

seacoast.”
And the Nova Scotia government, in constant 

readiness to welcome new industries — regardless of 
their outcome — welcomed the possibilities of whaling, 
with open arms.

In April, 1962, the Karl Karlsen Company, in 
cooperation with the provincial government, began 
whaling operations on an experimental basis. By 1964 
the experiment had provien itself profitable, and the 
Blandford plant expanded to include whaling 
permanent basis.

At the same time, that greatest of Canadian op
portunists, Joey Smallwood, was fostering the re- 
emergence of whaling in Newfoundland waters. By 
1965, more than 50,000 of the species had been 
slaughtered.

The second stage of the Newfoundland operations 
opened with Smallwood offering generous subsidies to 
foreign whalers stationed in his province. Eager ac
ceptance of the offer resulted in the re-opening of the 
Williamsport factory by the Japanese, and the 
enlargement of the Dildo plant by a combination of 
Japanese and Norwegian interests.

The number of whales taken by these three plants 
over the 1964-71 span is colossal. The Blandford plant 
can boast 1,458 Fins, 654 Seis, 64 Sperm and a number 
of Minkes and Humpbacks 
Newfoundland plants racked up a total of 2,114 Fins 
along with several hundred Seis, Sperm, and Minkes.

When the whaling ban was announced, Mr. Karlsen 
was quoted in the Halifax daily newspapers as saying 
the government’s announcement came as a shock.

He said he had agreed with a catch limit of 53 Fin 
whales and 70 Sei whales and also that there should be 
no quota on sperm whales.
“I advised the minister that these quotas would 

permit the company to continue an economic operation 
and that we were very anxious to have scientists carry 
out the necessary research in order to enable them to 
set annual quotas commensurate with the sustainable 
yield.”

In the late 1700’s, as a result of the American 
revolution, a whaling community made a brief ap
pearance at Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, composed of 
American whalers attempting to export their catch 
into Britain under her colonial preferential rates. But 
because Britain’s policy discouraged colonial whaling, 
( for it detracted from her own) the venture was short
lived and eventually was transferred to the shores of 
Wales.

During the 1800’s the waters off Canada’s eastern 
coast were scoured by hundreds of whalers from all 
over the world. The result was the near extinction of 
the Blues, Rights, Fins, Sperm, and Humpbacks. But 
the whalers were not easily discouraged and they 
turned to the waters of Antarctic in search of fresh 
supply.

Whaling was revived temporarily in Canadian 
waters during the 1920’s but because of a slow 
replenishment of stock, it collapsed once more in 1930. 
The advent of the second world war gave the whales a 
brief respite, as man halted his oceanic hunt to wage 
war on his own kind. But as Mowat points out in his 
“Whales for the Killing,” the war also took its share of

on a
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The following poems are by Paul 
Thompson, an inmate at Dorchester 
penitentiary.

Cell 20 Small Realities
alone again
i approach this long night 
alone again again knowing i’ll die again 
alone
this long night 
i cry 
again

after 5y2 years 
of being alone 
memories fade 
grow old
so the mind creates 
fresh fantasies 
aided by a centrefold 
and each new fantasy 
becomes a little less 
normal
desperately bold

prison is unhealthy 
that way

MMMI I

liiiiii Bullets in the Gardeni A Man

■MMTurns the radio off '
when the news comes on because who
wants a new atrocity
to ponder and/or
disregard. .

A man who has lived anonymously 
For thirty years, who has 
attended church faithfully, suddenly 
murders his wife, two children, and 
several neighbours

IIl am a man 
crying
because i need so much
because i want so much
to share and touch
this long night
with a woman again
i am a man
crying
to touch and be touched 
again

as
IIm™ in

liiii
i?1111

IffFront and back yard 
paved green..

As the police hustle him 
from the courthouse 
to an awaiting police van 
someone in the angry crowd 
screams:
“You crazy sick animal!’’
“Yes! Yes!’’ the man yells back, 
“But I wasn’t born this way!”

â! »Mii
II•7

:S#

She comtemplates taking her baby 
to the park for sun and air..
Can she afford to buy a book 
of poems on the way?
And will there be tear-gas 
again today?

II
r\ III

ill §!
wm;555;£sleepless

and not knowing what to do
with the feeling inside
sleepless again
and not knowing what to do
except cry
and die
again

i dream again.. 
warm breath on my neck 
and gentle respect 
sweetly rushing toward dawn 

love’s smiling face 
love’s hot embrace 
and

ill
■1\ II mZ1111111111 Strong arm of the Law111 I

nil! In the Beginning
Down by the river 
Beneath the sweeping willow 
Love began in Eden 
When Evelyn made a pillow 

of her breast 
for her man.

■l&Vi The cop smashed
the teenage girl yelling obscenities
in the face
with a leather-gloved

IIII!I!' 111 ■il ill« is 7 7
1111 5' ïillilÉ7> Epitaph: For Judy Garland 

and Sylvia Path
fist

the glove being weighted 
with powdered lead.

!*
k

i m building monuments 
of thought 
i search 
for a suitable 
poem

kFrom the blue heavens above 
God watched Adam and Eve 

make love 
and smiled.

a guard checks my cell 
breaking my spell 
and i cry again 
and i die again

how long must i stay 
how long must i pay

► and fail
because it hurts to know there are people 
whose chosen path 
puts an end to us all.

i
>
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wvz? \4r ÏC-i iB,Ku
f A Christmas Message

Why? Why not? 
You know we 
are here in 
this world:
We don’t 
know why — 
or where 
we came from

:
IIJanuary 17

I went to the S.U.B. today 
Following my feet; half out of habit 
Half hoping to see a friend; or make one 
Anyway to look at the bulletins and 
posters
Maybe even read the GAZETTE

and you know I felt a terrible pain inside 
Like Shame and guilt and not belonging 
Of aloneness. And it hurt bad.
I doubt if writing can make it better.

! ill!iiiiiiii
i (

i1m§1 butII
let us iirà. ytry III
to enjoy :m it%

* ■ j-! anyway.
Dear Friend: 
love me, please 
I need you 
and cry for your 

comfort 
just as you do 
for me.
So, let’s realize this 
and rid ourselves 
of our socialized-Hells 
so that we 
can be
the best of friends.
Peace
within,
Peace
without,
perhaps there will someday

r>r, !;Ii.

ll|||iMc-
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All the ^students"'
So open, so friendly, so keen to learn,
So hard working
Willing no doubt to try out new ideas 
With flexible outlooks and yet firm 
convictions.
A real tribute to their professors for sure 
Most of all I felt their humility, their 
concern
for others and their profane honesty.

Certainly Councin Brucie’s is a much
cleaner and
more wholesome place

11i
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Silent Night
and I’m a “student” of sorts too 

All my love.a
laughing day. Ralph Pineau

d.f.c./71.
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Orientation policy would increase involvements
be present: those who become 
involved, those who will become 
involved if asked, and those who 
won’t become involved at all.

For most Dal students, the 
committee says, “there is no 
university community at 
Dalhousie. Instead there is a 
place to attend classes, a place 
to eat, a library, a clique of 
friends, a dance. Each of these 
is locked into a mental com
partment, with only a minimum 
of interconnection.”

One reason for this non
involvement is that there is no 
difficulty getting into university 
and there is, therefore, little 
incentive or motivation to put 
anything into the university 
community.

At the same time, “when, for 
any reason, it seems to be more 
of an assembly line rolling 
towards a job ticket, it is 
unlikely that a majority of 
students will become involved

Student Council has adopted 
as policy the report of the 
Committee studying the 
Orientation recommendations 
in the Task Force on the Quality 
of Student Life. The new policy 
will demand of students “that 
they make some new 
acquaintances, change their 
high school habits of awareness 
and study, decide why they 
want a university education and 
assume a certain responsibility 
as members of the university 
community."

The nine-man committee, 
while realizing that this 
“blueprint for action” is 
“necessarily a long-range 
goal,” says that Orientation is 
an important contributing 
factor to the quality of student 
life. The most immediate asset 
of orientation is “the 
availability of personal and 
social contact with others” of 
the university community.

Three distinct groups seem to

in university life.”
Students must define their

reasons for attending university organizations and clubs will orientation.
also be provided. Im- involvement,” says the com-

In this light, the new Orien- plementation of this report mittee, “would kill this ap-
tation policy will begin with a depends largely on the time and proach to Orientation.” 
high school visitation program 
comprising both students and 
faculty at which time, the 
realities of university and 
alternatives to it will be 
presented.

In the summer months, the 
Student Union and the Dean of 
Freshmen will provide 
academic and guidance 
counselling with wide publicity 
in the high schools.

Upon the acceptance into the 
university, the students will be 
divided into groups of ten to 
twelve with one faculty member 
and one student assigned to 
give help in any way.

During orientation week, 
each group will do things 
together, pretty much as they

wish. Information on types of effort students and faculty are 
studies, university offices, willing to devote to improve

Lack of true
it says.
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Faculty of Education 

Queen's University 
Kingston, Ontario

Ü

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION0

DEGREEmr\

â University graduates are invited to apply for admis
sion to the eight-month program leading to the Bachelor 
of Education degree and Ontario teacher certification for 
elementary or secondary schools. Applicants must have an 
undergraduate degree or be eligible for graduation by Sep
tember, 1973.

IF

FEATURES
The Faculty of Education occupies a new academic- 

residential complex, Duncan McArthur Hall.
The Faculty of Education's forward-looking program, 

in line with current and emergent educational needs, em
phasizes the human dimension In education. The students 
have many options in course selections where, consistent 
with the importance of personal and professional develop
ment, evaluations are based on continuous assessment, 
not term examinations alone.

The students participate fully In the administration 
and planning of the Faculty of Education.

INFORMATION
For further Information and application forms, 

telephone 613-547-6280 or write to;
The Registrar,

Faculty of Education,
Duncan McArthur Halt,

Queen's University,
Kingston, Ontario.

were offering you a career 
that makes the most 

of what you know.
As an Officer in the Canadian Forces you’ll likely put your 

special skills to good use. And, you’ll be expected to 
combine your university education with an essential ability to 

relate to people. You’ll develop your leadership. You’ll be 
exposed to new learning situations, and day-to-day experience 

that needs your intelligence. In training, managing, and 
decision-making. We start you off with $7,200 a year; you get 

a month's paid vacation each year, and you enjoy fringe 
benefits that are second to none. So, we offer a lot, but we 

ask a lot of you, too.
If you’re willing to go through the tough, basic officer training, 

if you’re able to adapt to and understand different people 
and places, then we want to talk with you. Call your nearest 
recruiter (in any major city), or send us the coupon below.

r% X
§

& The Canadian 
W Armed Forces FREE DELIVERY 

SPAGHETTI RAVIOLI 
CABBAGE ROLLS

PIZZA IS OUR SPECIALTY

Director of Recruiting and Selection 
National Defence Headquarters 
Ottawa, Ontario, K1A 0K2.You’ve 

got to.... 
Be good 
to get

Address

City
OPEN FROM 11 A.M. TO 3 A.M. DAILYin.1

!
Education_____Age

For more information without obligation send us this coupon In a 
•tamped envelope.

VERN'S
*441 QUIN POOL RD. 
423-4141

PALACE PIZZERIA
354 HERRING COVE RD.
477-3M4
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by Marci Landry Milton
Ijsten to the Wind," a 

melodrama directed by Keith 
Turnbull, marks a departure 
from the stale themes of bitter 
la hrhter prevalent in today's 
theatre. The rejuvenating 
of the concentration 
and imitation; 
imagination.

James Reany, the author of 
"Ijsten to the Wind," remarks, 
"My play is about young people 
who put on Rider Haggard's 
"Dawn" because of its strong
pattern."

The simplistic yet profound 
drama enacted by the children 
m "Ijsten to the Wind" is 
complicated by double shifts in 
characters and setting. The ten 
mam characters placed at

Iaylor Farm thus present their 
own creation, a drama, at 
Caresfoot Court 

Although the play is long, 
entailing three acts of forty- 
five. fifty-five and thirty 
minutes, its weight is elevated 
to amusing levels by the 
younger performers.

A large cast of children, 
through mime and 
become "The Wind’, 
powerful yet gentle train," as 
well as other sets and props 
throughout the performance. 

"Ijsten to the Wind '

areas 
are games 

in short, the
A y
I

if” gesture.
"a

requires 
imagination on the part of th-> 
audience and, for those who 
wish to indulge it will be 
presented at Neptune until 
February 3.Young performers in Neptune's "Listen to the Wind"
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Dracula Weekend Popular Success
y ephenR. Mills a "light trance medium," Green Room after the movie at

i V«ran '*eekead at looked like she was in a trance which Dracula (aka Glenn
most of the night, perhaps going Browne) was staked at mid

capital of Eastern Canada? The through a "recall" of the last night 
spirit was willing but the flesh dozen 
was weak

Friday evening's flesh in
cluded Dal’s own D P. Varma. 
whose poetic introduction and 
inventory of home-grown 
ghouls, put to shame special 
guests,
Warren

seemed to be riding on their 
reputation
general audience, didn't take 
them far

Friday was well attended, 
though, and Saturday was a 
sell-out. so Transylvanian

weekend will probably rise 
a again next fall Rumour has it 

that Vincent Price may be at 
the next one. fang commercials 
aside, he may he more en
tertaining than this

which. Witt)

The featured performers, 
McNally and Florescu,

The huge audience seemed aRa'n disappointing 
pleased, if not enthralled,
however, and most, if not all 
returned Saturday for the all- 
Dracula lecture and film
presentation. Prof. Varma 
again MC and set the stage for 
Prof. R.T. McNally and Prof 

„,0f.0 „ Badu Florescu, authors of "In
Thev thankJd Sear<‘h °f 1>,a,ula " a"d, like

who had lived in a haunted
house, showed slides of the their Rumanian uhouse and several "psychic anZered ,dvenlures:
photographs." and then' en- h. , questions. and
tertoined questions from the LT * m°V,e based on their

or so campus presen
tations. were

They year's
experts

Ed and Lorraine
was I

The Warrens, professional 
artists and ghost hunters from 
Connecticut, 
pointment.

on vain-

Both profs gave short talks >on 42 S-

/
floor. Following this, and a Tiu. mnvie - .
short intermission, the film Christopher \<pp as * t,,r.ed 
"The Haunting" was shown It and star Lf ?,7
fortunately ^1^7° T oTSÆE
technical difficulties following an intermission, the
throughout I,1 Browning-Bela Lugosi

til „ "Dracula" ( 1931 ) was screened
mtie io these" unfarnîliar S wasTes^

the supernatural and nothing to friJhtnnin., iu ,
those even vagueh g ,A,ng than one m'&ht knowledgeable about the f***0.1.* generation reared 
subject. Ed Warren tossed off ‘°
phrases like "aura" "ec- . 1 standards of cinema
toplasma." "karma," etc. but ,A™!? pPrhaps have
offered no general theory or graphic 6 mUCh
specific beliefs he himself held. feat£ring Ue 

Ixtrraine Warren, supposedly a reception was held in the

ifPF

Et
i

Et

on
o
o9 azmore

Hammer films. T)-*•

E
Vampire Glen Brown staked out for reception

Pier 7 play Not up to Usual High
by Stephen R Mills 

Pier One Theatre 
tations are usually satisfying 
and, at times, refreshingly 
innovative and original. This is 
due, I believe, to the company’s 
willingness to experiment with 
new approaches and new 
material. Unfortunately, this 
policy can -easily backfire, 
which seems to be the 
with the current one-act plays 
at the lx)wer Water Street 
theatre.

"Maurry’s Lunch" and "Olga 
Visits Graham" opened last

week to a full house, which was 
too bad as they were without 
doubt the most poorly written 
and performed works I've seen 
at Pier One or anywhere else.

"Maurry's Lunch" opens 
nicely with a group of 
characters sitting at a lunch 
counter in Downtown Halifax 
just after World War II. The set, 
costumes, music and dialogue 
create an authentic '40’s at
mosphere. Joy intermingled 
with inevitable sadness and loss 
is exemplified by Bryan 
MacPhee, a pilot who has

returned from Europe and. mental institution, and an 
understandably, doesn’t wish to embarrassing framing device 
discuss his experiences. His make up the r 
bitterness and bigotry provokes "Maurry's Lunch " 
an argument with Maurry, the Many of the faults of the first 
Italian owner of the lunch play can be found in the second 
mmter. Maurry finally shoots "Olga Visits Graham." Author 
and kills MacPhee. The play, at Avro MacMillan 
this point, also dies. throw in

None of the atmosphere and 
themes of the first sketch
continued, so nothing is realized characters come out of the 
or resolved. The jumbled audience, the gravedigger is 
sketches of MacPhee’s past, really Christ, nobody < including 
Maurry’s committment to a the audience) is really

presen- who’s who or what’s 
Again, it all adds to nothing. 
The themes, and some 
discernable if the junk is 
ignored, are not developed Plot 
and characters are ignored, and 
the dialogue is silly.

One can conclude that

what

remains of are

seems to
every cliched cm- MacMillan and Pier One strike 

vention of the avant-garde in 
are effort to out this time because they try to 

do too much with too little.
The theatre's next play 

"The Empire Builders, an 
absurdist fantasy from the '30's 

should be better.

case an
succeed. The

sure

Neptune's New 
Play Imaginative
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Version of violence"

Ancient sport of wrestling lives
by Wolf Nowak

While wrestling is one of 
man’s most ancient forms of 
sport, its popularity in college

Th“ SPOr' Pr”Vld“ - *»'

refined to change the format of 
wrestling, it still maintains its 
dominant combative features

environment. The objective of 
wrestling is to achieve a fall, a 
situation when one opponent physical 
forces the others shoulders 
simultaneously onto the mat.
This practice, incidentally

of self-determination for in
dividuals of many different 

p r op or tions . 
Classification is by weight 
although junior and

situations where opponents 
put in a constant one 
situation and may prove their 
superiority in a controlled

are
on one

senior age 
groups are observed in all 
competitions other than school 
and university. Physical ex
penses for implementing a 
wrestling program are minimal 
except for the initial purchase 
of a 40' by 40’ mat surface which 
may last from 5 to 10 
equipment consists of 
piece uniform, boots anH 
tional

. may
have had its origin from ob
servations of nature; 
animals will roll over onto their 
backs having engaged in 
combat to signify their defeat, 
leaving their vulnerable throat 
at the mercy of the victor 

There may be some ex
planation of why wrestling has 
not become a more spectator 

Wrestling 
tremendously from the popular 
image which is associated with 
it due to the professional 
production of 
Unfortunately the professional 
product may be 
teresting to watch as it caters

*
i. *m

M many

■ J
i

m

Mi9
kl

years, 
a one-

op-
headgear andsport. suffers kneepadding.

Following the philosophy of 
sport at
wrestling program is 
designed w ith winning as an end 
in itself: rather, educational 
and recreational values are put

more toman's more basic needs SeTso^hat ^SpanS 

b\ portraying its version of may train at whatever level ot 
violence. From a positive sk.ll that they have achieved 
viewpoint wrestling may be any individual may therefore

ar\a,rt although it join the program regardless of 
na\ be trained for in specifics, former experience 
in aggregation wrestling is a A varsity team 
spontaneous performance, Dalhousie to provide
penmen? nTm °" ^ ^ petition for individuals as weU 
Thi!T t f the- combatants as to provide an example for 
This fact in conjunction with schools and the general oublie
cauL^ma/t11 V7'enCe ma> t0 dlSpla> a -rtain iaJdard ïf 

cause matches to arouse excellence and thus help the
varying degrees of excitement. School of Physical Education’s 

F rom an educational point of 
view, wrestling offers a method

Dalhousie, the
not» __

4'\. —
t < rassling. » •

t

more m-

represents 
com-
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efforts of helping the 
m unity in their own programs.
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Monitor Facts Ideas 
Solutions That's what 
the Monitor is all about
To prove this to yourself, 
send us the coupon 
We ll send you the 
free copies without 
obligation
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INTERESTED IN WORKINGOVERSEAS 

FOR A DEVELOPING NATION? 

WHY NOT CONTACT THE DALHOUSIE 
C.U S O COMMITTEE:

ROOM 218 STUDENT UNION BUILDING 
TUESDAY. 12-115, THURSDAY. 12-1:15

DR JOHN FARLEY 
ANDRE MCCONNELL 
ELAINE ROBERT
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"Grey Owl" maintains

Dal athletics misunderstood
by Joel Fournier 

Those readers who took the 
time to peruse this column in 
last week's GAZETTE will 
recall that a definition of

university policy with regard to 
sport on campus was desired, 
and in fact, needed.

In this issue, the first, of what 
is hoped to be a four part series,

makes its debut. The con- cessful athletic program is have been at the top of the 
tributor of this initial exposition constructed. If there is a single winning cycle in the majority of 
is Mr. Doug Hargreaves, co- most important ingredient in activities for a number of years, 
ordinator of Men's Athletics, this role, it is to provide the and in a select few, students 
Head Varsity Football coach quality of leadership 
and teacher with the Dalhousie morally, philosophically, have been among the best in 
Physical Education Depart- technically and professionally Canada. Unfortunately, at the

— which will ensure that Dal- moment, some of our more 
housie students have every op- readily identifiable teams are in 

by Doug Hargreaves portunity to achieve their the losing portion of the cycle,
As a relative stranger to potential as athletes and in- and in one or two cases, have

Dalhousie, I have been con- dividuals in society. The in- been at the bottom of the cycle
sistently deluged with con- tegration of the Athletic for an extended period, 
flicting opinions from par- Division with the School of Fortunately for all of us, 
ticipants, students, alumni and Physical Education enhances participation in athletics cannot 
the public media regarding the that fundamental obligation, be justified solely on a win/loss 
objectives of our athletic
program. In an age which has allegiance to Nova Scotia and to the only criteria, we would join 
been labelled “apathetic,” a the people of the province who the rush to import out-of-
title bestowed upon successive form the tax basis which sup- province talent and eliminate
generations by their ports the university — reason every activity which surpassed
forefathers, I am encouraged enough to ensure that Nova an arbitrarily fixed budget 
by this overwhelming display of Scotians receive every benefit limitation, or drop out of 
interest. In order to provide a of the expertise available within competition when we could not
sound basis for future the Athletic Division. It does not win. In both alternatives, we
discussion, I’ll attempt to ex- follow that we must become would fail to attain the ob-
plain my concept of athletics at “provincial” in our philosophy, jectives of the Division. 
Dalhousie. but we do recognize the

The function of the men’s 
Intercollegiate Athletic 
Division is to provide a service 
to those students who are

representing the university

ment.
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Dalhousie has a broader or economic basis. If these were

m

\ I believe, in the strongest 
obligation, and place priority in terms possible, that Dalhousie

can compete equitably in every 
With those objectives in mind, field of athletic endeavor in

it should be possible for you to which it is presently occupied;
mentally and physically interpret the reasons for the de- that our coaching staff is the
equipped to compete at the emphasis on “athletic equal of any in Canada; that
highest skill level available in scholarships and heavy Dal student athletes bring to the
the university environment recruiting.” Unfortunately program the physical and
Included in the definition of misplaced logic by a large mental ability to excel in their

‘service are the mundane, number of critics concludes that chosen fields; that there is
essential activities of arranging we are not interested in win- nothing wrong’ with the present
for travel and accommodation, ning; that we cannot win situation that a few victories
equipment purchasing, 
maintenance of facilities and a 
multitude of other ad
ministrative details which form 
the basis upon which a suc-

that direction.

list

i '

1M
M- without those two “essentials.” wouldn’t turn around. If that 

In my opinion anyone who echos sounds like a pledge to the flag 
those sentiments is completely and country in a Girl Guide 
unaware of the situation in swearing-in-ceremony, it is.... 
Dalhousie athletics. Our teams and I am “Grey Owl.”
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Mr. Doug Hargreaves

Hockey rejuvenatedFootball clinic opens
For ten days in September, 

1972, Dalhousie conducted a 
twice daily football camp for 
those students at the university 
with the desire to play varsity 
football, but who had never 
been exposed to the game. The 
only prerequisite was the desire 
to learn.

Because the 1973/74 schedule 
has been advanced one week, 
this type of camp does not

appear to be practical again. To 
partially overcome this loss, the 
Men’s Athletic Division is seasoning to see it fully develop.

Perennial all-star Greg 
McCullough along with 
veterans Eric Cameron, Sean 
Boyd and Randy Sears provide 
much of the scoring power for 
the club. Serge Lavalee, 
another “old timer”, heads a 
hard-working, albeit not always 
successful defensive squad as 
they try to protect the busy Dal 
goalies.

While these players comprise 
what might be termed the 
nucleus, the overall success of 
the team must ultimately 
depend on the performance of 
the newcomers. The ardent fan 
might play a little game called 
“watch the rookies” using his or 
her hockey knowledge com
bined with analytic capabilities 
to pick the Dal stars of the 
future. With such a wide range

by Joel Fournier
conducting a series of Skill The emphasis on this year’s 
Sessions during this term and edition of the Dalhousie Hockey 
invites anyone interested in Tigers is on youth. With the 
playing the game to attend. departure of many of last year’s 

Any further information may stalwarts, Tom MacDonald, 
be obtained by calling 424-3372 Pierre Gagné' and Ron Naud, to 
or dropping into the Divisional name only a few, the team, 
Offices in the gym. under new head coach Pierre

Pagé, has embarked on a 
rebuilding program that is 
destined to prove fruitful in the 
years ahead.

Hockey fans who have been 
turning up to see the Tigers’ 
home games have noticed the 
obvious improvement from 
week to week. While results on 
the score board have not always 
been as favorable as the coach 
had hoped for, it is easy to see 
the potential is there and 
requires only hard work and

of unproven talent to choose 
from, this could prove to be a 
difficult task. But as the season 
progresses and the young 
speedsters develop hockey 
sense and confidence, the game 
becomes so easy that even the 
casual fan can join in.

What the team lacks in ex
perience and finesse, they are 
determined to make up in 
dedication and pride. With only 
nine games remaining hopes for 
a play-off berth are dwindling. 
Your vocal support at the 
games could mean the dif
ference.

These hard-working players 
are your representatives. They 
need and deserve your support. 
Watch these pages for news of 
the next Tiger home game and 
plan to make it a packed house.

LOCATION:
TIME:
DRESS:
DATES & TOPICS:

Dal Gym 
4:30-5: 30 

Gym Gear

26 Jan. — Offensive Line (end to 2- Versus run
3. Versus pass 
16 Feb. — Quarterbacks 
1. Ball handling

a) Handoff
b) Faking
c) Bootlegging

end)
1. Shoulder block
2. Double team
3. Trap blocking
2 Feb. — Linebackers 
1. Keying

J
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BAHAMAS — 1973
with AOSC

Feb. 23 March 3

$232

Regular cost..............
Canceliation insurance

$237
$ 5

$242
Less AOSC subsidy

$ 232

r

Includes: Flight, free bar, inflight supper, hotel,
transfers, beach bag, and flight cancellation
insurance.

For information contact: AOSC
Room 415 
Dalhousie SUB 
424-2054 or 
your Student Council
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